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Bob Dylan, 02.06.2015
For three or four years all I listened to were folk standards. I went to sleep singing folk songs. I
sang them everywhere, clubs, parties, bars, coffeehouses, fields, festivals. And I met other
singers along the way who did the same thing and we just learned songs from each other. I
could learn one song and sing it next in an hour if I’d heard it just once.



If you sang “John Henry” as many times as me — “John Henry was a steel-driving man / Died
with a hammer in his hand / John Henry said a man ain’t nothin’ but a man / Before I let that
steam drill drive me down / I’ll die with that hammer in my hand.”
If you had sung that song as many times as I did, you’d have written “How many roads must a
man walk down?” too.
Big Bill Broonzy had a song called “Key to the Highway.” “I’ve got a key to the highway / I’m
booked and I’m bound to go / Gonna leave here runnin’ because walking is most too slow.” I
sang that a lot. If you sing that a lot, you just might write,

Georgia Sam he had a bloody nose
Welfare Department they wouldn’t give him no clothes
He asked poor Howard where can I go
Howard said there’s only one place I know
Sam said tell me quick man I got to run
Howard just pointed with his gun
And said that way down on Highway 61

You’d have written that too if you’d sang “Key to the Highway” as much as me.

Bob Dylan, 02.06.2015
Critics have made a career out of accusing me of having a career of confounding expectations.
Really? Because that’s all I do. That’s how I think about it. Confounding expectations.
“What do you do for a living, man?”
“Oh, I confound expectations.”
You’re going to get a job, the man says, “What do you do?” “Oh, confound expectations.: And
the man says, “Well, we already have that spot filled. Call us back. Or don’t call us, we’ll call
you.” Confounding expectations. What does that mean? ‘Why me, Lord? I’d confound them, but
I don’t know how to do it.’

http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/complete-transcript-bob-dylans-musiccares-speech-songs-
didnt-come-thin-air/
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Iggy Pop
I think it was medicine for the dude. It's painful. It's painful to be a human being. I'm not even
half anymore. I can't take it. I've never been more than half at one time.



Will Self
I think that his genius, in as much as he has any-- and you see it in ample evidence in Junkie--
is that he makes of the condition of the addict a synecdoche for the condition of everybody.

Iggy Pop
There are all sorts of things you can get out of this guy's books without having to be interested
in whatever he thought about opiates.

Will Self
I think the way to read Junkie is not as a book about heroin addiction at all. It's a book about the
condition of modern man that developed capitalistic societies.
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] ; d3679 . "

-- m.l. granlund  bookseller @ California, United States

Abebooks Marketplace
ratings @ 80% positive  Used  $15.00 + 4.50 = $19.50  Buy it Biblio.co.uk Marketplace
no ratings available  Used  £10.06 + 2.85 ≈ $20.27  Buy it Abebooks.co.uk Marketplace
ratings @ 80% positive  Used  £10.13 + 2.95 ≈ $20.54  Buy it AbeBooks.de Marketplace
ratings @ 80% positive
store language is German  Used  €13.65 + 3.98 ≈ $20.54  Buy it IOBA  Used  $15.00 +

10.00 ≈ $25.00  Buy it
International currency rates last updated: 2/12/2015

(conversions include estimated 3% transaction fee)
1 GBP = 1.52426 USD
1 EUR = 1.13105 USD
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office art 2006



office art 2006



vitrine 2005



vase 2005



trash-garde 2005



trash glyph 2005

wounded or elevated pallet jack specimen
elevator handle pump
or bottle out
their particular resolve,
duration earthy exercised possive
possoss oscillitive
lens cleaner wipe tortilla retail. original
nasal spray speed bump dozen,
barking tonsil,
toenail
chewing gum
in the circus, throbbing yellow lightning.



wounded or elevated pallet jack specimen
raised 7.5 elevator handle pump
lowered 2.9 or bottle out
fork length their particular resolve,
duration earthy exercised possive
fork width possoss oscillitive
lens cleaner wipe tortilla retail. original
North American nasal spray speed bump dozen,
two-way barking tonsil,
double-faced non-reversible toenail
machine direction jack chewing gum
in the circus, throbbing yellow lightning.


